
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021-22 Championship Meet 
Day 48: Wednesday, February 9, 2022 
Post Time: 12:30 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record:  
 452-131-104-59: 29% W, 65% ITM

BEST BET: (#5) Tune In (4th race) — 9-5 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#3) School Dance (5th race) — 4-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE — OFF TURF (“about” 8.5F Tapeta)  
(#7) PANOTTI: Off the grass works in her favor—beat next-out winner with ease in last start on Tapeta  
(#4) FRANKIE’S GIRL: Drops in class and has a past board finish on a synthetic strip; 5-1 morning line 
(#8) DIVINE EXCHANGE: Is a shade cheap but handles Tapeta and has placed in 4-of-7 starts lifetime 
(#6) KEITANY: Like the blinkers off play, but the closer needs a clean trip & fast pace to get home first 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-8-6 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) HEADLINE HUNTER: Has never finished worse than second on a synthetic surface; blinkers go on 
(#5) SILVER CLOUD: Broke maiden off a layoff, makes first start off claim for Gargan, Saez rides; player 
(#7) STUCK ON KITTEN: Won for fun in first start with blinkers, posted sizzling breeze since; contends 
(#1) CODE NAME LISE: Steps up the ladder but barn wins at 23% clip off claim; good form on Tapeta 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-7-1 
 

RACE THREE  
(#7) OAKHURST: Is heading in the right direction for Brown, gets first-time Lasix; Tapeta is the x-factor 
(#6) ADELIE ( IRE): Big improvement with blinkers on the stretch out at Tampa Bay Downs—gets Lasix 
(#8) ONLY TIME: Tough losses in past two starts against softer fields, but she runs for Saez; 8-1 on M.L. 
(#5) MYRISKYAFFAIR: Outfit hits at 18% strike rate with stock making first start going 8F and beyond 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-8-5 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#5) TUNE IN: Draw line through last start going nine-panels; has won past two 1-turn mile starts for fun 
(#1) I ’M A G SIX: Is consistently inconsistent, but he likes a on-turn mile setup—is capable off the shelf 
(#3) LUDINGTON: Another that is at his best going 8F around 1-turn on dirt; second to Tune In 3 back 
(#6) ALMASHRIQ: Parx invader has past win in Hallandale Beach with Saez in the irons; an 8F trip suits 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-3-6 
 

RACE FIVE — OFF TURF (“about” 8.5F Tapeta)   
(#3) SCHOOL DANCE: Bay is improving for Orseno; game second at 8-1 in two-turn debut on Tapeta 
(#5) UNCAPTURED GRACE: Outran 21-1 odds in two-turn debut on a synthetic surface; on scene late 
(#4) SWOONATRA: Made useful middle move off a layoff last time and got tired; improvement is likely 
(#11) MIA CAMILA: Had a brutal trip in debut—was carried out badly at three-sixteenths pole—tighter 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-4-11 
 

RACE SIX  
(#8) BACKATYA: Drops in class, love the Tapeta-to-dirt play—won the key prep in penultimate outing 
(#7) RAYO COLORADO: Chestnut finished 1.5 lengths behind Backatya last time; third start off layoff  
(#3) BEASTFROMTHEEAST: Jock lost whip in key prep, and this guy still finished third; Saez is in irons 
(#1) GILLIGAN: Drops in class, has been gelded since last start, and gets first Lasix—has things to like 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-3-1 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#7) REBELDE: Ascends the ladder, but barn wins at a healthy 32% clip off claim; positive rider change 
(#5) MAN ON THE MOON: Stalked pace, finished well in main track debut at Gulfstream—Saez stays 
(#6) TIZ RYE TIME: Five-wide trip didn’t do him any favors in last start; has a penchant for place money 
(#1) GUMP: Bay is heading in the right direction for David, but he has a poor post draw out of the chute 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-6-1 
 

RACE EIGHT — OFF TURF (“about” 8.5F Tapeta)   
(#2) BUENISIMO: Placed in past two starts on Tapeta, sitting on bullet 5F work—barn capable off claim 
(#1) EXPONENTIAL: Chestnut has improved off claim for Walder—never been off the board on Tapeta 
(#5) SO SUAVE (IRE): Drops in first start for a new outfit—broke maiden on synthetic surface in Ireland 
(#7) WICKED FINN: Will be much tighter in second start off a long layoff; drops in class for Winebaugh 
 SELECTIONS: 2-1-5-7 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 4-8 / Gulfstream Park, Wednesday, February 9, 2022 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 2:03 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 4: (#5) Tune In—1 
Race 5: (#3) School Dance (#4) Swoonatra (#5) Uncaptured Grace (#11) Mia Camila—4 
Race 6: (#1) Gil l igan (#3) Beastfromtheeast (#7) Rayo Colorado (#8) Backatya—4 
Race 7: (#5) Man On the Moon (#6) Tiz Rye Time (#7) Rebelde—3 
Race 8: (#1) Exponential (#2) Buenisimo—2 
 


